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A BRIEF Il~RODUCTI01\j TO THE CO:MPARATIVE STUDY 0]' TJ:i.E PURPOSE OF 
TEE STATE ACCORDING 'TO ST. THOMAS AQ,UINAS(1224-l274) and POP]] 
LEO XIII(1878-1903). 

The subject matter of this pa,per places it in the field 

of Political Philosoph~. Our"purpose is to exaroine"the more im

portant writings of st. Thomas Aquinas and Pope Leo XIII endeavor

ing tb compare their thoughts on this subject. 

In thus limiting ourselves, we have chosen the follow-· 

ing writings from which to select our material: ":' 

st. Thomas of Aquin 

SUW~ THEOLOGICA 
SW~illA CONTRA GENTILES 

DE REGIMINEPRINCIP~lfM 

COMl\iJE1i1.'ARIA IN POLIIDICA 
cOlillJ!aENTARIUM 11>T IV LIBROf: SEN1'E:Nl'IARUi.1L MAGISTRI 

PETRI LOMBARDI 

P012e La,2. XII!(l) 

INSCRUTABILl 
ARCANUM 
D IUTURlwM' 
I:M1JIORTALE DEI 
LIBERTAs HUMANA 
SAPIE1ITIAE CHRISTIANAE 
RERUlIK NOVARWIiI 

In selecting the ,subj ect for this paper a very practical 

-purpose was kept in 'mind. Today, the world is in the midst' of a 

·ch~nge .. The Holy Father himself speaks of a "New Order." we of

ten hear the phrase "Every five hundred Y6lars' or 5:0 history re

peats itself." 

Five hundred 
\ 

years ago the social, economic, political, 

ethical and religious life o'f man was shaken by the Proteptant re
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volt, while this same period was also one of the greatest periods 

of missionary activity on the part of the Church; five hundred 

years before this there occured the Photial1 schism, while this 
. . 

.period witnessed the beginning of the Crusades to the East; five 

hundred years before t l:.is Rome was being .sacked by i..ttila and the 

Church rose up to save Christianity, and did so; five hundred 

years before this '~The Son of God" walked upon and among His crea

tures. Today, there is again that same opportunity for the Church 

to rise-up and. show herself to be the true and the only "Light of 

the world: II in the words of the Archibishop of Chi'cago, that there 

1I, •• is before us the possibility of a golden age of christian cul

ture and civi Ii zati. on. 1/ ( 2) 

Among the great theologians and philosophers of the 

Church there stands st. Thomas of Aquin, and in keeping vJ'ith the 

wishes of the Holy See as -1'Vell as the trend of Catholic philosophy 

we. hs,ve chosen him as one half of the combination to be considered 

in thi s study. 

In searching for the other half, who else but Pope Leo 

XIII should be cr.osen1 as it was he vn 0 inaugurEcted the mov~ment 

of neo-scholasticism as we now see it today.(3) In his encyclical 

AETEJUJI PATRIS(4), August 4, 1879, we learn of Leo's respect and 

·lo'Te for the writings of st. T.tlornas; we find there the thoughts 

of a great teacr.er speaking like a pupil ofhis mastEr, in whom he 

recog'nizes a leader in his field of ill ought. One need but read 

this encyclical to understand what interpretations by others so 

often miss.(5) 

Further, Pope Leo lived during the formation of many of 
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the causes of our present-day evils. He wrote against those caUs .. 

es and warned the v'!orld of the effects which would follow, unless 

those very fountainheads were destroyed. 

Each wrote during a period almost the direct oppo.si te of 

the other. st. Thomas during a p~riod when Catholicity was a tra

dition and the P9pe was loved. Leo during a'period when anti .. c~-

tholicity was a tradition and th,e Pope hated. 

How. then was it possible for their thoughts to be.the 

same,. or nearly so, on a questi on, which was and is held by so 

many to be one of great flex.ibility, so flexibile in fact that e

ven in principle it changes with the' whims of manls mind; and too 

how OJuld both still remain true to their Faith, Here in this 

paper we shall seek to bring together these two great minds of 

.the Catholic Church - of the Human Race .. ' wi th the intention of 

understanding what they thought of the state., or Civil Authority ~ 

and the evils resulting from a misconception of the purpose of 

the state; and some explanation of what they held to be the true 

purpose of the state. 

TIIE LDUTATIONS OlP TEE STATE 

Before taking up what St'. ~ho1nas and Pope Leo XIII con

sidered to be the purpose of the state, it is well to consider the 

limitations which they placed upon the civil AuthOrity. By doing 

this we shall be in a better position to understand and appraise 

more .correctly their doctrine -of the Civil Atithori ty. 

I1IDIVIDUALITY. EYen though in the pa5t many statesmen 

and }')hilo60phers have: comuii tted the error of declaring that man is 
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from and for the state, and that in more modern times the basic 
, 

principles of such pOlitical'parties~ as, the ]Ja~is.! Facists, or tne 

Communists, claim that the' state is man t s ALL, beyond which there 

i(3 nothing: both st. Thomas ( 6) and Pope Leo (,t) are realists and re

frain from falling into ih at political cesi:rpool of thought. Man 

is man before he is citizen; the state came from the mind of man, 

and is ,therefore, from and for m.an, while the contrary is contra

dictory to nature. 

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. The second limitation, vvhich st. Thom~:~, 

as and Pope Leo place up,on the state iE tha.t, of Individual Right s, 

which are granted by the Natural Law. The state must always act 

wi th reference to these rights. It may never inte~fer, save to de

:1'ine and to defend. (8), 

There are two particular rights: liberty of 'conscience, 

and liberty of education, vhich both st~ Thomas and Pope Leo give 

special attention. Because of the conditions dur~nghis own t~e; 

Pope Leo places more stress on them than did st. Thomas. 

In regards to the forme,l'!, i.e'., liberty of conscience, 

both hold that none outside of 'the f old should be fore-ed into it. 

The free-will is t a b~ respected: faith involves compl,ete 11'ee

dom.(9) 

Eoth spe~k against those who abuse this freedo~ by using 

it to spread fallacies among tJ:-.eirneighbors.(lO) while both ad

'mit the freedom of the will, it is,that true freedom which permits 

one to do wr.at one oue-pt and not necessarily what one can ,or may 

wish to do.fll) 

As to how 'those who spread sucll fallacies are to be pun

/ 
/ 
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isr.ed st. Thol11EiJs is.~,sterner than Pope Leo XIII. If we recall to 

mind the politico-religious conditions of their respective times, 

the reason' for thi s alrparant difference is patent. (12) 

Liberty of education, i.e n, the right of the people to 

truth and to be protected in its possession S1 rpasses the right of 

individuals to free speech - and, espec ly during Pope Leo t s 

tim~, freedom of the press.(13) Education, duri ng the·. time 0:5' 

st. Thomas and Pope Leo, was becoming more general, but was still 

not wide spread among the very young. Both st. l1homas and Pope 

Leo considered it a grave crime to teacl~ error to. the youth~ and 

even to uneducated adults, who were more carable of defending 

themselves against this attac]c.(14) Yet, it is worth notving here 

also that this practice continues even to the present day; and as 

if.in complition of a prophetic word, what are the conditions of 
~ 

the world today?(l5) 

TOLERA'lIION. The state is also limited by toleration. 

st. Thomas states that God permits evil in the world, lest in pre

venting the, ~v.il, greater good should be sacrificed or wo~se evil 

follow. (16) As on the point of liberty of. conscience, Pope Leo 

agrees in kind with st. Thomas, but differes in the degree to 

which it may be carried.(17) This is due once again to the dif

ference in the politico-religious conditions of their respective 

times. Some writers believe that if st. Thomas were living in the 

Nineteenth century his vie~ would .be altered in its degree of stern

ness .(18) 

Tb~ SANCTITY OF THE HOwill. The home, the primary unit of 

society, is most sacred to both st. Thomas and Pope Leo. Contrary 
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to, modern thinkers, both insist 'that the child belong's to the par

e;ts and that for the state to interfer to violate natural jus

ti'ce. Yet, both admit that if the family is not fulfilling- its du

ties in i:h is 'regard, the stitemay - and s~o'metimes is obliged - to 

ste}) in and aid 'the family. By doing this, howev:ei, the state does 

not acquire the rigl.~ts belonging -to the fa.mily, but it merely aids 

in the fulfilling of thos e rights. (19)' 

INDIVIDUAL,INITIATIVE. _Finally, the state is not to 

crush individual initiative in any respect.(20) For the state to 

do this is to sow the seeds of its own decay-, 

In sum..rnary, then, the purpose of the 'state is limited by: 

Individuality and Individual Rights; Toleration; the Sanctity of 

the Home, and, fina,lly; Individual Initiative. 

GE1'l:I!.iRAL PURPOSE 0]' TEE STATE 

To speak.of the general purpose of the State is not dif

ficult, as both st. Thomas(21) and Pope Leo(22) agree that the pUr

pose of the State is to attain to and to maintain the general in

trests of men living under its authority. In a word, the state is 

to seek the common'welfare: the common good. In stat~ng this Saint 

Thomas( 23) and Pope Leo(::34) agree that happiness, unalloyed, canno t 

be found here upon thi s earth. However, the state has the duty of 
':' ',' " 

aiding man to· attain to happiness here on earth, in so far as, it 

is abl'e to do so.(25) 

As to what constitutes t1::e civi 1 purpos e or t J:::e COL1Il10n 

good nei ther st. Thomas nor Pore Leo gives' a d'efini tioD is so many 

words,- ratI,'er they offer positive acts which \vill accomplish the 

http:speak.of
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~ purpose of the state. 

st. Thomas accepts as his fo~al point the natural desires 

of man, since the state for man.(26) Accepting st. Thomas' clas

sification of man's desires, Pope Leo throughout his writings ~8es 

it in hiE. own thoughts on the civil purpose • Due to the particular 

purpose of hi!,:, writings he never states that he has a,ccepted Saint 

Thomas' classification of man's desires but it is evident that he 

makes use of it, as explaining tr...e natural makeup of man.(27).' 

FrDm this we may a~ance at this point as a definition of 

the OOlTill1on Good, the following: The' Oommon Good is tJ::a tWhich a

lone is able to satisfy man's &2..Qio-individuo desires, i.e., those 

desires which can only be expressed and perfected in a morally u

nited, temporal, and civil organism: namely, the state. 

On the hasis of this classification of the natural de ...- , 

sires mentioned we may now proceed to consider further the treat

ment of our subject matter of this paper. According to this clas

sificat ion the civil purpose may. be divided into ·ftour divis ions: 

l)social, 2)ethical, 3)economic, and, 4)rel ious. We Efiall, then 

follow this more specific'division in presenting more fully the 

subject matter of this paper. 

We do not, however, intend to develop each to the srune 

degree of completeness, but to take into consideration those which 

are stressed most by the Holy Father. For the time of the Pontiff 

is clo ser to our bwn time, and because he deal~..with probllems
\'-.. 

which are still in:fl.luential today. 

While Pope Leo most, certainly gave consideable attention 

,to the problems in the above fOi).r fields, to the Yilriter it seems 
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that the Pontiff gave very special attention to those arising be

tween the Church and tre state': to those of religlion. 1[ie shall in 

course of this paper treat more fully the position of the state 

in this regards than we sba11 of the other three divisions. 

PREREQ,UISITES TO SOCIAL PURPO 

The attainment of the social purpose requires two neces

sary prerequisites, which are peace and unity. However, this 

pee,ce whicb st. Thomas and Pope Leo sp eak of is not concord, but 

true peace. For where there is peace, there is concord; but where 

there is concord, there is not necessarily peace.(28) This peace 

which trey speak of entails not only assent but consent; not only 

conviction but a 0 persuasion; not only mind and will but also 

the heart. Charity is the force that will bring peace ;cnari ty is 

the force that 'lIlil1 bring unity of man with his neighbor; cfuarity 

11 bring its own reward: happiness unalloyed.(29) 

THE SOCIAL PURPOSE 

Due to the end in mind, the treatment of this point by 

both st. Thomas and l;'ope Leo is somewhat different. Stl•. Thomas, 

wri ting a type of "text book" for rulers, in general proceeds in a 

speculati'tre manner, convering almost every possible situation that 

could ari se. However, Pope 1Jeo ~ writing merely to explain partic

ular points, at times refers only indirectly to a point which may 

be trwro:'lghly treat ed w,i th by st. Thomas. We must remember not on

ly the conditions of treir respectiYe times but also the end which 

each has in mind for their work. We shall ment ion the points vJ'hieh 

both st. Thomas and Pope Leo touched upon. We shall not speculate 

as to what the Pontiff mayor may not have accepted had he written 
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with the same end in mind as st. Thomas. Further the government 

St. Thomas had in mind is more of the medieval city-state type of 

government t}<an the larger national government v.rith which the Pon

tiff had to deal.(30) 

Both st. Thomas(31) and Pope Leo(~2) realized that the 

state must look after the health ,of its citizens. The looks of the 

people, are the index of ~ state. 

They con~ider the necessity of food to be one of the most 

important considerations for the State,. The state should promote 

ih tre people the love of the land, so as to insure a plentiful 

food supply, and so that they may cpme in contact with the wonders 

of God .(33) 

Both, aecept commerce. st. Thomas due, IS rhaps, to some 

of the illinfl'tlences of the Crusades, does not place too much 01' 

a stree,s upon the importanee and value of c OY"1.IDerce ,but believes 

trat a state should be self-sufficient, if possib'le. That iE, of 

con,rse, to avo id evi I s, nO,t that he is OPI'O sed to commerce itself. 

He realiz.es its necessity and accept,s its good qualities.(34) Pope 

:;Jeo on the other hand living at a time when con'TIerce V'las one of 

th e chief art'eri es of many nat ions, dUB in part, no doubt, to the 

"Indu'strial Revolution, II accepts 'its place, stating at the same 

time that it must be carried on ,.;d th Christian' charity and ju 

t ice. (35) 

st. Thomas mentions in detail what the state should do 

in regard~ to the beauty of tbe State(36), whereas Pope Leo merely 

mentions that, a state should,be solicitous about the arts.(37) 

T~ere is als(~) the question of wealth, which the state is 

http:realiz.es
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to prevent from b~coming a burden to some citizens because a few 

possess all or a greater portion of it.(38) 

TB~ ECONOMIC PURPOSE 

Here, ,by his Encyclical RERUlVLNOVARUM, Pope Leo XIII haa 

made a very worthy oontribution, to 'tiLe, fieid, of economics. 

Both st. Thomas(39) ann Pope,Leo(40) state;that since 

work is a necessity to man man' the'refore hast'he right to work. ' 

What a man ~arns by his labor become's his, for he has given, as. it 

were part of himself in return for his 'Vlage. Man has also the right, 

the right to' possess pro:p3 rty. 

Concerning taxation, st. Thomas(4l)' and Pope Leo(42) both 

agree that the state may not and must not exact more than that which 

it,needs for operation. If a state exacts more tran necessary res

titution is to be made. In general, a:bnditions of the times govern 

the la\l\js of taxation, but, always, justice must prevail. 

1l!on,ey to st. Thomas 1NasprimarJ~ly an instrument 'of ex.... 

change(43v\, whereas, today 'it i5 in itself productive of more 

mo~ey.(44) As to u~ury, both st. Thomas(45) and Pope Leo(46) were 

,against excessive interest, for it. is against the. natUI' aI, law to 

demand more than one ie: entitled to. Here the difference in the 

conception of the use of money causes some variances in their writ

ings.(47) 

Again, st. Thomas goes more into speculative detail on 

this question of economy'than does,Pope Leo: such points as just 

price, fraud, kind s of fraud, e'tc., which Pope Leo, beiing mainly 

interested in the present condition of the laboring man, does not 

mention. We sball, however, content ourselves with the points' we 
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have mentioned and enter into consideration of our next division. 

ETEI CAL PURPOSE 

It is evident throughout the writings of st. Thomas and 

PODe Leo that the state also has an ethical purpo se. 'rhere never 

could be either peace or unity if the hearts cif men were severed~ 

The state's socia.l and economic purposes could not be carried out 

if there ~~ not present the principles of charity and justice. 

~~~ral itself, the state must strive to render and keep 

the Deople moral. The ruler is to be virtuous(48) and is, as the 

Apostole st. Paul" tells us," to lead the people "by good example." 

External goods are essential to happiness but only in moderation 

(49), for what gives true happiness is J?erfect virtue and perfect 

exercise of virtue(50). In this process of instilling virtue, ed

ucation of the people, especially the yo~ng9 is most important.(5l) 

That education is within the providence of the state" and. 

preeminftly the Church, both st. Thomas(52) and Pope Leo(53) adlnit, 

aithough, b:> th agree that the parents have this right first of all. 

But education is so important that, where the other iUbtitutions 

are unable to SUDP'ly it fully, the state has the right and the duty 

"to steD in, in order to supplement, -rather than assume or supplant 

the right of th eparents. (54) 
c:v<L 

It,-,is.. impo-rtant for the state to be imbued with correct 

Drinciples of educati"on asi3:,iatrit"':"stould) be interested in education 
- "

at all. " Neither st. Thomas nor Pope Leo XIII would have the state 
", 

rule the mind of the DeoDle, any more than tralIrrnel t1e ir hodies; but 

direct ion of the welfare of thought is imDor tant, and is to be di

rected for tbe welfare of the whole, as is the directi on of the wel
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fare of the body. 

It is wrong for governments to encourage systems mich 

sacrifice to a psuedo -liberty what Revelation has t 0 offer. (55) 

The position of moral training is of great importance in their con

cept of the state. 

Civil justice, while it is important in the State(56), 

deals with only the external relations of men(57) but since these 

are so frequently influenced by the internal dispositions of the 

indiviclua.l, the'requirerrents of ch8.rityCi:':~!evident. Justice per

tains to the 
. , 

will of the individual (58) but lo:ve:.perfects voli

tions. Charity then must be encouraged by the state.(59) 

The ethical purpose of the state according to st. Thomas 

and Pope Leo is, of course, very Cbristian. It is st. Thomas who 

dev-elopes it speculatively, whereas, pope Leo, thoroughly grounded 

in Thomas' teac1:ing, makes their practical applicat:ion to the ills 

of his own time. 

THE RELIGIOUS PURPOSE 

The state cannot bean end in it self. If man, ·whose 

welfa.re is the object of the State, had only an earthly dest iny, 

than the State would constitute that end. However 9 n~n, possess

ing a soul, has also anotner destiny which is sure rior to tltat of 

the earthly destiny. "If the end of man were earth~ and the pur

pose of the state itself, ethics might be rightly repudiated, for 

certainly it is something of a he,mper in the struggle for existen

ce. II (60) But this fallacy, as we have seen above, is denied by 

both st. Thomas and Pope o. 

Neither will natural vi rtue be sufficient in guiding 

http:welfa.re
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man. Supernatul'al vi rtue is neee'ssary for natural ,d:intue 'cannot:be 

the end of man, any more than the state.(61) If men could gain 

heaven merely through hunlan effort, it would be the duty of the 

state to direct them to it. (62) But a supernatural obj ect necessi'

tates a supernatural guide. Here the state cannot guide, but must 
,:I 

itself be guided • (63) 

We now shall treat of a matter which, we be'lieve, will 

aid in the understa,nding of one of the most important questlions of 

not only Po~e Leo~time, but of our own time also. 

The question of Church and state has at different times 

in history proven to be one most complicated, however 1 under the 

guidance of st. Thomas and pope Leo the question resolves itself 

into quite a simple one. They simply Eeek the end of the state, 

of the Church, and of rn2vn who is at the one and the s arne time ~ 

though in different respects, the subject of both the Church and 

the state. 

During the time of st. Thomas there was not the wide

spread influence o:r false interpretations of these thr ee terms, 

as there was during the time of Pope Leo. It took a great mind, 

a great heart, and a great will to w ri te amid this storm of pre

judice, ignorance, and deceit. 

Today, the story of tbe Church ct;rid the state is passing 

through a mOE,t important cl1..apterr a chapter upon the c:ompletion of 

which will determine in a great measure the kind of future society 

we shall live in. Our leaders would do well to listen to the wise 

words of st. Thomas and Pope Leo. 

ItAquinas would have the people secure fr om tyranny of 
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SUbjectinr them to the principle of justice ll (64) and, 

also : !, 

"It is in this s'ense that we:i:tnust interj;)ret,
such assertions of st. Thomas as:' ',Bisi for
te potestat~ spirituali et~.am, 6~ecul~ris..J2£
testa_tis ap~cem tenet~ sc., sp~r~tual~s e1 
saecularls, hoc ilIa disponente gur-esr-~_/ 
cerdo~inaeternum secundumordinem Melchise
dech ... '{Sent., Lib. II;dist. 44, 4urn.) A
quinas admitted temporal rulers. His De Re
gimine is a paterna~ ins~ruction.t? on: of 
them. The leadersh~p wh~ch he c;La~ms lor 
the Church is essentially moral;'if material, 
it is so Eer accidens. The Church represents
morality, to which the state, whether it rec
ognize's the Church or not is always subordi
nate. If his sentences are some times, too 
strong for the modern sense, it is because he 
wri tes" at time, more from fact than from 
theory., ;Q@. facto', the Church was mighty in 
both order-a dilring the twilight of Europe's 
emergency. She had to be. Civil society was 
in the thfC\:ges of formation and reformation, 

.while eccle'siastica! organization alone was 
perfect and powerful enough to control the 
situation. ,,( 65) . ' 

It is importa,nt to reme:mber ,these two short phrases in 

, the above quotati on: "more from 'fact than from the ory" and. "De 

. facto, the Church was migho/ in both orders. II Here we do not seek 

to' develop possibi Iities v{hich are f::U gg'ested by these quotations, 

for this wou·ld be a paper ,in itself, lmt merely to compare the 

two attitudes, on this particular subdivision of our topic. 

That }.n theory Pope Leo agreed with st. Thomas is borne 

out in numerous places in his,two most important encyclicals 6n ' 

this point, namely; IIhMORTALE DEI and SAPIENTlAE CHRIETIANAE. In 

these two letters it is shoi"lrlthat Pope Leo·XIII bases "his concep

tion of the relationship of Church and state' on the principles of 

st. Thomas Aquinas. II (66) 

On certain individual points st. Thomas and Pope Leo will 
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differ in 	fact thought t-hey agree in tl:eo.r;y,:. 'l'his may be due to. 

the conditions of their times. During the time of st. Thomas the 

Church was strong in both the temporal and spiritual orders. Dur

ing the time of Pope Leo the Church was strippeq of her temporal 

power and 	weakened in her spiritual influence. 

Another point to rem.emoer is that st. Thomas was never 

:pope and so he could. only teach his do.ctrine to others \~'ho listen., 

ed according to the attitude of their time. Leo was pope and was 

in a position to put into effect what he spoke or VJTote. Leo had 

the power to do in what Thomas could only do in theo~. 

That the purpose of the state is less perfect than that 

of the ,Church both st. Thomas(67) and Pope LeO(68) agree. Saint 

Thomas recognizes fully that the civil sphere is apart from the 

ecclesiastical, and, like Pope Leo, 'that lIeach in its kind is 

supreme ll • (69) 

We s1::all close this section of the paper by quoting a 

few' passages from • Thomas and Pope Leo so as to bring out more 

clearly th eir harmony of t e.aching on thi s point • 

• 	 THOMAS: IIBut as long as a man 9 s mortal life en
dures there is some good extraneous to him, 

namely, final beatitude which is looked for 

after death, in the enjoyment of God •.. Con

sequent ly the Chri stian :nJc'l,n, for whom that 

beat i tude been purchased by the blood of 

Christ, and who in onder to attain it, has 

received the earnest of the ly Ghost, needs 

an additional s,piritual care to direct him to 

the harbour of eternal salvation, and this 

care is provided for the faithful by the min

isters of the Church of dhrist. II (70) 


POPE LEO XIII: 91Vmatever, therefore, in things human is 
of a sacred character 9 ~iliatever belongs either 
of its own character or by reason of the end 
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to which i tis referred, to ·the 'salvation of 
souls, or to the worship of GO.d, is subject 
to, the power and judgement of the Church. . 
vmatever is to be ranged under the civil and 
-political order is rightly subj eot to the 
civil authoritY'''(7:~) ',.' 

ST. THOMAS: "•• •. in .order that spiritU~l things might 
be distinguished from earthly t~ings the min
'istry of this l\ingdom has .been entrusted not 
to earthly1:kings, but to priests, .and in the 
highest degree to the, chief priest,. the suc
cess6r of st. Peter, the Vicar, of Christ"the 
Roman Pontiff, to whom all the kmngs·of Christ
ian peoples are to be subject as' to Our Lord 
Jesus Christ Himself. For those to whom per
tains the care of the intermediate ends 
should be subject to him to whom pertains the 
care of the ultimate·en&, and be directed by 
his ·rule. II( 72), 

POPE LEO XIII: "Now we are conviced that the principaJl 
source of these evils is the contempt and. re
jection of the holy and august authority of 
the Church, which presides in the name of God 
over the human race, and which is the support 
and maintenance o.f all legitimate authority .. 
The forces of public order are perf.ectly well 
aware of this fact. They consequently con
clude tl:,at nothing could aid more in upturn
ing the foundati ons, of Eociety than to wage' , 
an incessant war on the Church of God; to 
render her odious and h;ateful by· scandalous 
calumnie s, .representing her as the enemy of 
true civilization. They labour to weaken her 

'strength and authority by continual: attacks; 
'and to destroy the supreme power' of' the Ro
man Pontiff, who is here below the protector 
and interpreter of the eternal and :i,mriIutable 
principles ,of right and justice. II (73) 

ST. THOJ)JIAS: II ••• the king ought to be subj ect to the 
dominion and government administered by the 
office of priesthood, .••he ought to preside 
overall hUman offices, and'regulate them by 
rule of his government which is 'ordained to 

,another as to its end, is bound to see th~t 
his work is suitable. to that end •••he shOUld 
'command those things Vtfhich lea:d to the hap'
piness of Heaven, and as far as possible, 

. forbid, the, contrary. 'Wl1.at conducts to true 
beati tude and what hinders it are I'earned . 
from the la.w of God t the teaching of 'V,thich 
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belongs to the office of' the priest ... II (74) 

POPE LEO XIII: "This, H-en, is the teaching of the 
Catholic Church concerning the constitution - , 
and government of the state.' By the words 
and decrees just cited, if judged dispas
sionatelY, no one of the several forms of 
government is in itself condemned~ ,i.n so 
far as none of them contains anything COn
trary to Catholic doctrine, and all of them 
are capable, ,if wisely and justly managed, 
of insuring' t1:,e welfare of the sta'te. Nei
ther is it blamewortht.( in itself, in any man!": -::' 
ner for tr:e people to have a share, greater 
or less, in the government; for certain 
times, and under'certain laws, such parti

',cipation may not only be of benefit to the 
citizens? but may even be of obligati on. II (75) 

,PeP]; LEO XIII: UIn matters, however, of mixed -guri'sdic
tion, it is in the highest degree consonant 
to nature, as also to the de~igns of God, 
that t :, so' far from one of the powers separat
ing itself from the other, or still less com
ing into conflict with it, complete harmony.
such as it suited to the end 'for whioh each 
power exists. Ehould be preserved between 
them."(76) , 

The state, t1:"en, must always strive after the general 

,~elfare, the common good of those who belong to it, and Who in some 

things are subJect to oivil authority, but in others independent of 

tl:.e state. Es:pecially is this true of the eternal destiny of the 

citizen. Since the means and aid for the attainment of this end 

has been 'entrusted to another perfect soc:iiety the state i teelf can

not guide the c~tizens to this further and higher destinYt but it 

also must be guided lest it place obstacles which hinder or even 

prevent arrivihg at t:b..at supernatUl'al end. 

By way of conclusion, we repeat, what must now be ,appear
, " 

ant, that wi thou t doubt the soluti0n to m(?"ny of', our present day, 

pr?b~ems does not lie in throwing off or disregarding the power of 
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Catholic Church. 1 the rulers, ftnd more, the thern

selves, 'who often inf'luence rulers lJ.l1iNisely, become aware of this 

fact, the world will remain in an unnatural state of striff, t{;1r
n f , 

moil, or concord, but wi never true and sting peace. 
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F 0 0 T NOT E S 

1. 	 All references to the encyclicals of pop,e Leo XIII(and pius Xl) 
will be taken from and referred to according to the divis
ional markings found in the following work: Husslein, J., 
.s9sj.al ~1§].lsprirurs, Vol. 1 (and voL 2) (Iv'Lilv'laukee: Bruce, 
1943) • 

2. 	 'Gonella-Bouscaren, A 'World To Reconstruct. O!!ilwaukee ~ Bruce, 
, , 1944), po v. ", ' 

3. Turner, W., History of Philoso'phy' (New York: Ginn & Co., 1929), 
p. 643. 

4. Official text, Acta Leonis_, Vol. 1, pp. 255-284; AC,ta sanct'ae 
,'Sed!§., 	 Vol. 12, pp. 97-115; English translation, Russlein, 
op._cit., pp. 246-264. 

, 	 , 

5. 	 In speaking of the inclusiop of the encyclical' in his work 
Husslein wri tE?s the following: , 

". ,.. This document does not deal formally with the 
theme of our' book, but is the,'basis for all contained in 
it. The entire structure of Pope Leo's social doctrine 
is erected foursquare on the solid f oundati on of Christ 
, Theology and Philosophy. It is the latter which the 
pODe desires to stress here as one of the most important 
subjects that can engage the Cat.holic mind in ani age. 
The social import of this ,encyclical lies in the fact 
ths,t we shall look in vain for success in t.he stupendous 
task of co rrecting social ills, unless 'we first attack 
the' cause of them. This is the godless materialistic 
Socialist.:;.Historic Materialism or Economic Determinism 
the most recently '$pav-med vagaries, of philosophical athe
ism promo ted in the schools .. pp. x-xi.0 fI, 

6. De Reg., Lib. I, cc. 14 and 15; Com. polit.~ Lib. I, lect. 1. 

7 . Libertas }Tumana, 7; Re!:um Nov .§:~, ' 6; DiutuEQ1!lli, 7 and 8. 

8. summa Theo l ., la 2ae, q. xcv, a. 2; Rerum NovarUln , 3. 

9, Summa Theol., 2a 2ae, q. x, a. 8; Imrnor!-:al~Dei, 18. 

10. 	 IV Lib. sent., dist. XIII,q. if, a. 3; Immortale Dei, 10 and 
15; Libertas Hl11"11ana, 18, 21, ~nd 30. 

11. 	 Redden and Ryan, Freedom Through Education (Milwaukee: Bruce, 
1944), pp.' 5-9. ' 

12. 	 IIHowever we must never forget that he (st. ,Thomas) was writing' 
on this point for a world wbich was substant:ia:lly a pol
itico-religious unit; and with thls unique state of af
fairs vanished, hi s doctrine would not meet modern men
tality and sentiment. But tne Church of st. Thomas real
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13. 

14. 

15.' 

I t::.'O. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

izes as well as her most intelligent, enemies could inform 
her; that the twentieth century is not the thirteenth; 
that the pJi nciple s of tre Angelic Doctor are more val
uable than his applicatL ons of them; and tha. t, while his 
service to, truth is great, his is not necessarily the 
last word on a subj ect.Aquinas himself believed that 

,law should relax or contract, to further enlightement 
and tQ nevi necessitles; all the more would he admit 'ad
vancement and. d eveloDment in doctrine. It is sufficient 
that he advocates splrittual freedom and even stre:guous 
means of attaining ani maintaining it, to e~e the 
democratic e,ssenee of his' thought. II, Murphy, st,'. Tho~§. 
and Democracy (Washington, D. C. ; 'Catholic university 
press,. 1921), pp. 143-4. 

Smnma Theol., 2a 2ae, q. x, a. 8, ad. 4; Libertas Humana, , 19. 

Libertas Humana, 19 and 20. 

On this point the following is taken from a statement made 
by the A..11lerican Bishops on Nov. 24, 1944: 

fl ••• 'This war came largely f'rom bad education. It 
was not' br'ought on by primitive or unlettered peoples. 
The contemporary philosophy which asserts'the 'right of" 
aggression is the creation oi' scholars. Discarding moral 

, princ iples and ,crowding God out of ,hur!1an life, scholars 
produced the rp.onstrous jphllophies which, embodied' in 
polit,ical and ,social systems, enslave human reason and' 
destroy the consciousness of innate human rights and du
ties. 1I Catholic Chronicle, 'I'oledo' DiOCesan i-reekly, Novem
ber 24,1944. 

Summa Theol.; 2a C.ae, q. x, a. 11; De Re&!,., Lib. I, cc. IX. 

Immortale Dei, 18; 'Libertas Humana, 2, and 3; ~~d~: n. 18. 

list'. Thomas, apparently, intends this '~Jr inciDle (of tolerc.,
tion) to apply to a civil' society in whiiC1}l the, cultural 
and spiritual influences of the domestic' and ecclesias
tical institutions are freely operative. It seems cer
tain that he would concede a wider state of action today, 
when religion has brol<:en dovm in so~' many lives, and pa
rental influence has so far declined.:r Mur,9hy, Q£!.. ci~., 
p. 144. 

SUm,TJ.6., Theol., 28: ,2ae, q. x, a. 12; Rerum 'Novark![!} , 11. 

2,lJInma Theoh, 2a 2o.e, q. x'iv, a. 2; Rerum 'Novaru ..'1l, 12. 
, , 

Com. Polit., Lib. VII, c; 1: fl ••• Finis autem oDt£.'1lae reDubli:':' 
,-- cae es-:E optimus finIs homini?_, ~uia~republlce. non-~t__§l

ud ~. ordo civitatis .•• II 
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TIe:r.l¥.!!_ Nova~.1. 26: 11 ••• For it is the province of the COlllmon
wealth to consult, the common good. II 

23. summa Theol., 10. , q. ii, aa. 1-8. 

24. Irr~ortale Dei, 1 and 5. 

25. De Reg., Lib. I, c. 9; Rerum Novarum, 21. 

26. For ta,bulation of,tr.ese desires, yide: Murphy, Ope cit., p. 148. 

27. .As to how fundamental nature is to the Thomistic political 
"philos ophy, the i'ollowing c;. uotati ons will aid in bringing 
out: 

II ••• The bedrock of Thomistic political phflos ophy is 
nature ..• 11 Farrell, W., O.P., "J'Jatural Foundations of ['he 
political philosophy of st. Thomas,!! proceedings of the 
seventh Annual Ji,'Ieeting of the Am2rican Catholic Phir0:80
PhIcal Association, Vol.;:7, '" p. 75. " " 

Also, st. Th~)mas I political philosophy "•• •might be 
said to have been drawn from his doctrine on the nature 
of man by way of' co llary. 1/ Idem.!,., pp. 83-4. 

28. Tmmortale De i, .6. 

29. 	 summa Theol.,' 2a 2ae, q. xxix, a. 2, ad. 1; Rerum Novarum, 45; 
Sapientiae Chrfstianae, "21. 

, 	 
30. In regards to the force of the Thomistic principle"s .when ap

plied to body poli"tics larger than that st. Thomas had 
experience with, the follo'llving quotati on is of'fered for 
considerati. on: 

II, •• The following pages are a.n attempt to construct 
a 'Thomis tic c oncepto f international society - a concep
tion derived from thefundamerital principles of the 
moral, sociai, and political philosophy of St. Thomas 
Aquinas. It is true that a complete and fully developed 
outline df, such a society is not to be found explicitly 
in the Vi ri tings oi' st. Thomas.,. But these 1J\1I'it;ings do 
contain sound philosophical principles which, when fully 
developed and elobrated, form a so.lid basis for the con
'struction 	of a true international society•.• fI Benkert, 
G., O.S.B., 'The Thomistic concept of ~~ Interrntional 
society;. (Viashington, D.C.: Catholic TJniversity press, 
1942), pp. ix-x. ' 

31. De Reg., Lib. II, c. 1, 2, and 3. 

32. Rerum }\Jovarum, 33. 

34. Idem. 
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35. 	 The Holy :Father does not mentiontriis point explicitly, ho'l,v
ever, one can conclude to this, especi,ally, in the light 
of the international and national zecotlomic conditions 
during hi.s time; there is' indirect mention(Rerum uovB:r~, 
35) of ·existi ng evtl.ls c-ancerning which st. Thomas wrote 
and lamented. Also, yid~: Rerum Novarum, 26. 

36. De Re~, Lib. I, c. 13. 

37. De Re~, Lib. I, c. 13;' Rerum Novarurn, 29, 33, and • 

39. De Reg., Lib. II, c. 

40 •. Rerurn Novarum,. 5 and 35. 


, q. lxxviii, a~ .1. 


42. Rerwn lq-ovarum, 35. 

43. summa Theol., '2ae, a. lxvi, a. 1:5, ad. 3 •. 

. 44. Murphy, QQ. ci "(,~ ,. • 161-2. 

45. summa The01., 2a 2ae, q. lxx, a. 1. 

46. Rerum N6varum; 2. 

47. Vide: n. 4.' 

48. ]2~_._~eg., Lib. '/1, cc. 9 and 13; Immortale Dei, 2. 

49. Com•.-1:01it,!.., Lib. V, lect.. 1; Rerum Novarurn, 18,·19, ani 20. 

50. De Re&.., Lib. I, c. ,14. ' 

5i. Com. 	 ,poli'to, Lib. V, ·lect. 7: !I ••• For it is true, as Leo XIII 
has WIsely pointed out, that without proper religio us 
and moral instruction I.every forrh of intellectual cul
tural will be inj urious, for young pe ople not accustomed 
to respect God, will unable to bear the restraint of 
a virtuous , and hav'ing ne"l1ler Ie arnad to de rw them
selves anything, they will easily be incited to disturb 
the public order. l.o .. 1t us XI, RaEpresentanti in Terra, 

.23. 

52. r,;;urphy, OPe ci1!.., p. 145" f!nt. 554. 

53. sapientiae Christianae, 22. 

54. 	 For ·fuli treatment of this point see the following: sections of 
pope pius XI f S encyclical R8;ppre sentanti :i;.n Terra: all of 

- . .:..j 
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part 2, 'esp., 11, 17, 23, 34, 51-3; 2, 89. 


55. Vide: n. 

56. De Re~, Lib. I, cc. 10, , and 15. 

57. summa Theol., 2a 2ae, q. lvi ; Inmortale Dei, 2. 

58; swnma Theol., 2a 2ae, q. lviii, a. 1. 

59. Immortale Dei', 23; Rerum l\fovaruIll, 45. 

60. }\.'Iurphy, OPe cih, p. 171. 

6:I.. 	 De ReK~, Lib. I, c. 14; Contra Gentiles, • III, c. 34; l~-
mortale De i, :20. 

62. De R~, Lib. I, C. 14. 

63. De R~, Lib. I, c. 14; Sanientiae C~rist ~anae , 16 and 17. 

64. Murphy, '£2.. cih, p. 172. 

65. Idem~, ft~t. 675. 

66. 	 Mcsorley, J., An outline F.istory of the Church (st. Louis: 
Herder, 1944), p. 811. 

67. ;Qe_Reg., Lib. I, c,. 14. 

68. Sapientiae Christ~anae, 15. 

69.' Trrmortale Dei, 6; also, n. 67. 

70. De Reg~, Lib. I, c. 14. 

71. - Immortale Dei, 6. 

72. De Re8., Lib. I, c. 14. 

73. Insc~~iabili, 3. 

74. De Re~., Lib. I, c. 10.. 

75. Im~ortale Dei, 18; also, vide: De R~, Lib. ~, cC o 1-6. 

76. Immortale De i; 17.' 
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